[Atrial fibrillation in Germany: A prospective cost of illness study].
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common sustained cardiac arrhythmia in clinical practice and associated with a high risk of stroke, heart failure and hospitalization. This study examines the indication-specific costs of illness of AF patients in Germany. The study was conducted nationwide with 54 general practitioners and internists, as well as 12 practicing cardiologists. The observational period per patient was one year. Costs were calculated from the perspective of the German statutory health insurance. The study collected the annual direct indication-specific costs and additional patient relevant outcomes. Indication-specific services of 361 patients (age: 75, male: 55%) documented by general practitioners and internists cause average costs of 582 € per patient. The highest cost are caused by hospitalization (289 €), followed by outpatient treatment costs (151 €) and costs of anticoagulation with 52 € per patient. Additional consulting of a cardiologist (115 patients) causes average costs of 81 €. Assuming that a patient with AF is treated once a year by a resident cardiologist, the average annual cost amounted to 664 €. The results of this prospectively cost of illness analysis for AF patients under real life conditions in Germany indicate a high socio-economic burden of AF.